Would you be a face transplant donor? A survey of the Turkish population about face allotransplantation.
With the technical advancement in face allotransplantation, we decided to survey the Turkish population to gain perspective into their thoughts and reactions toward face transplantation. A questionnaire was given to 1000 volunteers, regarding data about demographics, educational status, religious, and behavioral preferences. Their attitudes about donating their faces, knowledge about the pros and cons of this procedure, and personal desire for face transplantation if needed were inquired.The results of the survey demonstrated that knowing more about the procedure increases its acceptance but even so, the majority would rather undergo multiple operations with self-tissues before getting a facial transplantation (FT). When the risks of immunosuppression were exposed, less people agreed to FT, thinking it was not worth the risks.The cultural, ethnical, religious, and social background of different societies may influence the way FT is perceived and accepted. As this procedure is thought to challenge many ethical, physiological, and social points of views, we believe that it is important for a surgical team to have insight into their population's perception and general thoughts concerning the issue.